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Abstract
Macro-autophagy is an essential cellular process involved in degradation of aberrant organelles and
proteins. Initially proposed to be a ‘bulk’ degradation pathway, a more nuanced appreciation of
selective autophagy pathways has emerged in recent years. The discovery of a glycogen-selective
autophagy pathway (‘glycophagy’) has highlighted the importance of autophagy in regulating
cellular metabolic homeostasis and identified a novel non-canonical major pathway of glycogen
flux. The field of glycogen autophagy research is at an early evolutionary stage, but already it is
clear that the implications of these discoveries are far-reaching and provide scope for multidisciplinary investigations into the role of glycophagy in health and disease. With potential cognate
protein partners identified, the opportunities for targeted intervention have become viable. Here we
review the current evidence relating to specific protein mediators involved in glycophagy, and
highlight areas of uncertainty that provide opportunity for further investigation.
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1. Introduction
Macro-autophagy (from the Greek ‘self-eating’) is an essential cellular process that engulfs
cytoplasmic material into autophagosomes, delivering it to lysosomes for degradation (1). Although
autophagy was initially characterized as a non-selective ‘bulk’ degradation process, more recently
the concept of selective-autophagy has emerged, with specific protein mediators targeting
organelles and macromolecules for destruction (2, 3). Several selective-autophagy pathways have
been identified which target mitochondria (mitophagy), endoplasmic reticulum (ER-phagy), lipids
(lipophagy) and glycogen (glycophagy) (4, 5). Although lysosomal degradation of glycogen has
been anecdotally reported for several decades, only recently has the concept of glycophagy gained
attention in the field. Glycophagy appears to operate in parallel with the well-described cytosolic
glycogen breakdown pathway (involving glycogen phosphorylase) (6, 7). Important avenues of
investigation are developing as new knowledge of this non-canonical pathway of glycogen flux is
reported. This short review examines the current evidence for a glycogen-selective autophagy
pathway. Literature related to identifying the distinct glycophagy molecular machinery is dissected,
and important knowledge gaps are highlighted.
2. An overview of glycogen-specific autophagy machinery
An understanding of the unique protein intermediaries of glycophagy is emerging, and some insight
into glycogen tagging and recruitment to the glyco-autophagosome is available from in vitro colocalization studies and proteomic analysis of glycogen-associated proteins. Further, inherited
lysosomal diseases have been informative in relation to understanding the functional consequences
of disturbances in lysosomal glycogen degradation. We have reported the first evidence indicating
that glycophagy is operational in the adult heart, and is distinct from LC3-mediated macroautophagy (8, 9). As depicted in Figure 1, the current state of knowledge relating to glycogenspecific autophagy protein machinery (primarily derived from in vitro cell line studies) implicates
starch-binding domain-containing protein 1 (Stbd1) as the ‘glycophagy receptor’, tagging glycogen
3
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for autophagic degradation via its carbohydrate binding domain (CBM20) (10). Sequence data and
co-localization studies support a role for Stbd1 recruiting glycogen to the forming phagosome via
binding to the Atg8 ‘partner’ protein, Gabarapl1 (11, 12). Following autophagosome-lysosome
fusion, acid α-glucosidase (Gaa) is the likely mediator of lysosomal glycogen breakdown (13, 14).
We have shown that glycogen-specific autophagy machinery is responsive to insulin and glucose
stimuli in vitro (8) and appears to be involved in cardiac glycogen homeostatic regulation in relation
to metabolic stress in vivo (9). Thus characterization of some of the key players in the glycophagy
machinery has been documented, but a full understanding of the pathway is limited, and significant
knowledge gaps remain.
3. Glycogen structure – a key determinant of glycophagy fate?
With cytosolic (phosphorylase) and lysosomal (glycophagy) glycogenolysis pathways operating in
parallel, it is not clear what determines the metabolic fate of glycogen. The precise regulatory
mechanisms involved in targeting glycogen for glycophagy have not yet been defined, but some
insight can be gained from reports identifying the glycogen structural characteristics most closely
aligned with glycophagy occurrence. In the adult rat liver, at least 10% of cellular glycogen is
confined to lysosome compartments, and lysosome-localized glycogen particles have a higher
molecular weight than those in the cytosol (15). In the literature, glycogen has been categorized by
both weight (low vs. high molecular weight) and size (small ~40nm β-granules aggregate via
disulfide bonds to form large ~300nm α-granules) (6, 7). Although not directly investigated, it could
be expected that high molecular weight glycogen particles detected in the lysosome are consistent
with large α-granules. Further research is required to understand the implications of potential
glycophagy ‘preference’ for large protein-rich α-granules. Given that α-granules exhibit protein
backbones and disulfide bonds linking smaller β-granules (16, 17), it could be postulated that the
lysosomal environment is optimal for breaking disulfide linkages via lysosomal thiol reductase (18),
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in concert with lysosomal proteases degrading the glycogen-associated proteins, and glucosidases
cleaving the glucose strands - a coordinated process not accessible to cytosolic glycogen.
There is some evidence to suggest that glycogen branching content may also determine glycophagy
fate. The glycophagy-tagging ‘receptor’ protein, Stbd1, and lysosomal glucosidases exhibit a higher
affinity for less branched polysaccharides in an experimental in vitro context using recombinant
human proteins and polysaccharide extracts (10, 19). Further, glycophagy activity is highest in rats
in the neonatal setting where less branched fetal-type glycogen is dominant (20, 21). Glycogen
phosphate content is regulated by laforin (22) and evidence from laforin-knockout mouse models
suggests that hyperphosphorylated glycogen may promote glycophagy degradation (10, 23).
Laforin-knockout mice exhibit aggregates of poorly-branched insoluble hyperphosphorylated
glycogen associated with elevated expression of the glycophagy receptor protein, Stbd1, in skeletal
muscle (10). Thus although the evidence is sparse (and at best anecdotal), these reports suggest that
glycophagy may be a process employed under pathophysiological conditions to degrade high
molecular weight (possibly α-granules), poorly branched and hyperphosphorylated glycogen.
4. Glycophagosome formation
Initiation of glycophagy occurs with the formation of the glycophagosome membrane. The overall
concepts of phagophore nucleation and phagosome maturation are likely to be similar between
autophagy sub-types. In general, in vitro cell culture studies suggest that the phagophore originates
from omegasomes; specialized endoplasmic reticulum (ER) subdomains comprised of
phosphatidylinositol 3-phosphate-enriched lipid bilayer membranes (24–27). Alternatively,
phagophore nucleation has been associated with the trans-golgi network linked with translocation of
autophagy-related protein 9 (Atg9) in HeLa and HEK293 mammalian cell lines (28–30). The
mitochondria have also been implicated as phagophore membrane donors due to the observation
that autophagy-related proteins (e.g. Atg5 and Beclin1) display mitochondrial localization upon
autophagy induction (31, 32). More recent in vitro work has shown that Atg9-mediated phagophore
5
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nucleation involves another autophagy protein, Atg2, found on the mitochondria-associated ER
membrane (33). It is therefore likely that membrane components are shared between the ER, the
mitochondria and the forming phagosome.
Proteomic analysis of hepatic glycogen extracts identified that mitochondrial, lysosomal and ER
proteins are associated with glycogen (34). In skeletal muscle, glycogen has been shown to interact
with several subcellular compartments, including myofilaments, mitochondria, and the ER (35–37).
An ER-glycogenolytic complex has been described in fast-twitch skeletal muscle, aligning
phosphorylase-mediated glucose availability with sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2+ flux ATP demand
(36). The glycophagy receptor protein, Stbd1, exhibits binding domains for both the ER and
glycogen (38), thus it seems likely that the ER-glycogen complex includes glycophagy mediators,
and the concept of an ER-glycogen-phagophore ‘hub’ has been advanced (39).
5. Tagging glycogen for glycophagy – the glycophagy ‘receptor’
In parallel with phagophore formation, autophagy is initiated by recruitment of the cellular material
to be degraded (cargo) to the autophagosome (Figure 1). Recruitment is mediated by autophagy
tagging ‘receptor’ proteins exhibiting binding sites for both the cargo and Atg8 proteins. Atg8
autophagy proteins include the Lc3 and Gabarap subfamilies which participate in autophagosome
maturation (Table 1). Screening of mouse and rat liver glycogen-associated proteins (i.e. the
glycogen proteome) identified Stbd1 as a glycogen-binding protein (34). Sequence analysis
revealed that Stbd1 exhibits both a carbohydrate (glycogen) binding domain, CBM20 (aa258aa357), and 7 binding sites for Atg8 proteins. Atg8 binding sites (known as Atg8-interacting motifs
(AIMs)) are a 4 amino acid sequence, [W/F/Y]-x-x-[I/L/V] (40). Functional AIMs are usually
present in intrinsically disordered protein regions and assume tertiary conformation following
binding to Atg8 proteins (41). Two of the seven AIMs identified on Stbd1 meet these criteria,
spanning amino acids 203-206 and 212-215 (11). Extensive computational analysis of AIMs has
shown that the presence of phosphorylatable amino acids located N’ terminally to the AIM
6
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sequence can stabilize its interaction with Atg8 proteins. On Stbd1, both aa203-206 and aa212-215
AIMs exhibit ‘upstream’ phosphorylated serine residues (Ser175 and Ser211 respectively, Figure
2). Ser175, but not Ser211, has been shown to be phosphorylated by AMPK in a chemical genetic
screen (42), suggesting that AMPK may regulate the interaction of Stbd1 with Atg8 proteins via
phosphorylating Ser175 near to the aa203-206 AIM.
A role for Stbd1 in glycophagy is further supported by evidence that labeled recombinant Stbd1
co-localizes with the lysosomal-associated membrane protein 1 (Lamp1) in COS cells (10).
Furthermore, treatment of HeLa cells with the lysosome inhibitor, bafilomycin, induced
accumulation of Stbd1 (38). Interestingly, mutation of the Stbd1 aa203-206 AIM did not affect
bafilomycin-induced Stbd1 accumulation (38), suggesting that there may be redundancy between
AIMs. In mice lacking the lysosomal glycogen breakdown enzyme, acid α-glucosidase (Gaa),
glycogen accumulation in autophagolysosomes was dependent on Stbd1 in the liver but not in
skeletal muscle (43). These findings support a tissue-specific role for Stbd1 in recruiting glycogen
to glycophagy, at least in this experimental context of Gaa knockout. Interestingly, the effect of
Stbd1 gene replacement therapy on lysosomal glycogen in Gaa-KO mice was similar with wildtype
and aa203-206 AIM mutant Stbd1, but involvement of the other AIM sites has not been
investigated (43).
Consistent with the proposal of an ‘ER-glycogen-phagophore hub’ (39), subcellular localization of
Stbd1 aligns with potential sites of early phagosome formation. In COS cells, visualization of Stbd1
was facilitated by genetic addition of an HA-tag and demonstrated that Stbd1 is localized to the ER
and the trans-golgi network (38). Comparison with COS cells expressing truncation mutant forms
of Stbd1 revealed that the N-terminal hydrophobic region of Stbd1 (aa1-24) is required for ER
localization (38). Additionally, it has been demonstrated in HeLa cells that N-myristoylation of
Stbd1 plays a role in regulating subcellular localization at the SR and mitochondria (44). As
depicted in Figure 2, the glycogen-binding CBM20 domain of Stbd1 has also been shown to
7
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interact with several glycogen handling proteins such as glycogen synthase, laforin and glycogen
debranching enzyme (GDE) (38), but the functional outcomes of these interactions has not been
determined.
Although not yet directly investigated, alternative glycophagy ‘receptors’ may exist. A proteomic
analysis of the autophagy interaction network identified that glycogen synthase was an interacting
partner of several Atg8 family proteins (12). However in vitro validation experiments showed that
glycogen synthase does not bind to Gabarap Atg8 subfamily proteins (12). The glycogen synthase
sequence contains several putative AIMs, 1 of which has been investigated in Drosophila. In
Drosophila skeletal muscle, glycogen synthase co-localization with Atg8 and sequestration of
glycogen to the phagosome appeared to be dependent on the glycogen synthase AIM (45). In silico
sequence analysis of common glycogen-related proteins revealed several proteins with putative
AIMs (Table 2). These proteins include glycogen synthase, glycogen branching enzyme, glycogen
phosphorylase, glycogenin, glycogen debranching enzyme, laforin and malin. Whether these
proteins are functional glycophagy receptors is yet to be investigated.
6. Glycophagosome encapsulation – the glycophagy ‘Atg8 partner’
In the next stage of the autophagy process, the autophagy receptor protein-cargo complex is
encapsulated into the forming autophagosome via binding to an Atg8 protein ‘partner’ (Figure 1).
The Atg8 protein family consists of the Lc3 (Lc3a, Lc3b, Lc3c) and Gabarap (Gabarap, Gabarapl1,
Gabarapl2) subfamilies, with high sequence similarity (Table 1) (46). In an autophagy network
analysis, the glycophagy receptor, Stbd1, was identified to be a candidate interacting protein of all 6
Atg8 family members in HEK293T cells with GST-pulldown assays (12). Additionally a
biotinylated peptide screen revealed that the binding affinity of Stbd1 is ~10-fold higher for
Gabarap compared to Lc3b (other Atg8 subfamily members not assessed) (47). Similarly, an Stbd1
yeast 2-hybrid screen identified Gabarap and Gabarapl1, as potential binding partners for Stbd1
(10). Co-expression in vitro validation experiments in COSM9 cells indicated that Stbd1 only
8
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partially co-localizes with Gabarap while its cellular distribution pattern fully aligns with that of
Gabarapl1, producing large perinuclear structures (10). Overexpressed Gabarapl1 localized to the
endoplasmic reticulum and trans-golgi network in CHO cells (48), which is similar to the pattern
exhibited by overexpressed Stbd1 (10, 38). Targeted mutagenesis revealed that the aa203-206 AIM
on Stbd1 is essential for Stbd1-Gabarapl1 interaction (11, 49) but not for perinuclear localization
(11, 38) while the opposite was evident for the aa212-215 AIM (11). These findings suggest that the
aa212-215 AIM is primarily involved in localization of Stbd1, and the aa203-206 AIM might be the
primary target for Gabarapl1 interaction. Furthermore, mutation of the Stbd1 aa203-206 AIM site
induces glycogen accumulation in cancer cells in vitro (49), consistent with the contention that
Gabarapl1 binding to this Stbd1 AIM is an essential step in glycophagy-mediated degradation of
glycogen. Further work is required to understand the complex molecular interplay of these AIMs in
mediating glycophagy receptor-Atg8 partner interaction.
Thus Gabarapl1 appears to be the most likely candidate for a glycophagy Atg8 ‘partner’ protein,
recruiting Stbd1-bound glycogen into the forming glycophagosome. A degree of redundancy may
exist between members of the Atg8 family, particularly in response to various autophagic stimuli
and in pathological settings. There is some evidence in cancer cell lines (HeLa) that knockout of
LC3B increases lipidation of Gabarapl1 (50). Despite the high sequence similarity between the six
Atg8 proteins, emerging evidence suggests that their roles are distinct (46). Computational analysis
has revealed that structural differences between Atg8s correspond to a high level of functional
specificity (46). In vitro systematic deletion of the Atg8 proteins demonstrated that Gabarap
subfamily Atg8s promote autophagy induction via interaction with Unc-51 like autophagy
activating kinase 1 (Ulk1), an essential mediator of the early stages of autophagosome biogenesis.
In contrast, Lc3 family proteins had an inhibitory effect on Ulk1 activity (50). Starvation, a potent
autophagy stimulus, enhances the binding of Ulk1 to Gabarapl1 but has no effect on its interaction
with Gabarap or Gabarapl2 (50). In neural stem cells, insulin withdrawal enhanced Ulk1-Gabarapl1
but not Gabarapl2 interaction (51). These findings demonstrate that the distinct functionality of the
9
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Atg8 proteins may be important for their roles in selective autophagy, but to date the knowledge is
limited.
Gabarap subfamily Atg8 proteins mediate autophagosome-lysosome fusion in a manner distinct to
that of Lc3s, which may have important implications for glycophagy. In mouse embryonic
fibroblasts, Lc3 subfamily Atg8 proteins located on the outer autophagosome membrane mediate
lysosome fusion in a Stx17-Snap29 dependent fashion while the Gabarap subfamily Atg8 proteins
bypass this complex (52). It is so far unclear whether autophagosomes exclusively contain Gabarap
or Lc3 Atg8s, but it is likely that subpopulations of Gabarap-dominant phagosomes can bypass the
Stx17-Snap29 complex and drive independent autophagosome-lysosome fusion. These contrasting
fusion mechanisms may have important implications for delineating glycophagy from other
autophagy processes.
7. Lysosomal glycogenolysis
Following autophagosome-lysosome fusion, glycogen breakdown in the lysosome is mediated by
the pH-dependent glycolytic enzyme, acid α-glucosidase (Gaa, Figure 1) (53). In contrast, a dualenzyme action is employed in cytosolic glycogenolysis: glycogen phosphorylase cleaves α-1,4glycosidic strands in concert with glycogen debranching enzyme which cleaves α-1,6-glycosidic
branch points. In the lysosome, Gaa has been shown to cleave both α-1,4-glycosidic strands and
α-1,6-glycosidic branch points of the glycogen molecule (13, 14, 54), however in vitro studies using
recombinant human Gaa have shown that Gaa exhibits a 32-fold higher efficiency for cleavage of α1,4-glycosidic bonds (19). Thus lysosomal glycogen breakdown may favor poorly branched
glycogen, consistent with evidence suggesting that Stbd1 glycogen-tagging exhibits higher affinity
for polysaccharides with low branching content (10). Additionally, Gaa activity is high in the early
postnatal period where less branched fetal-type glycogen is dominant (20). Early studies using
fractionated liver homogenates reported that the lysosome is enriched with high molecular weight
protein-rich glycogen (15, 55) and inhibition of Gaa shifts the relative cellular glycogen content
10
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towards a low molecular weight profile (56). The physiological relevance of a potential lysosomal
‘preference’ for protein-rich high molecular weight glycogen is not yet described.
The regulation of lysosomal glycogen breakdown has not been systematically investigated, but
some insight can be gleaned from the few studies available. Systemic administration of either
cAMP, glucagon, adrenaline or rapamycin in neonatal rats increases hepatic Gaa activity (20, 57–
59). Conversely, administration of the β-adrenergic receptor antagonist, propranolol, decreased Gaa
activity (59). Glucose starvation in the postnatal period appears to be a key driver of heightened
glycophagy activity in newborn rats as systemic administration of glucose during this period
abolished the postnatal glycophagy response (59). In mouse embryonic fibroblasts mTOR activation
via amino acid starvation was associated with increased glycophagy activity (60). These rodent
studies suggest that lysosomal glycogen degradation is regulated by energy signaling pathways
involving cAMP and mTOR, at least in the postnatal period of heightened glycophagy activity.
Several aspects of lysosomal glycogen degradation have received very little or no attention in the
literature. In particular, there is limited knowledge of the mechanism of glucose liberation from the
lysosome. There has been some indication that the Glut8 transporter may be involved in lysosomal
glucose release, but conflicting reports exist. Glut8 exhibits an endosomal/lysosomal targeting
sequence (61, 62), and in Glut8-stably expressing CHO and MB231 cells, Glut8 colocalized with
the lysosomal protein Lamp1 and was detected in lysosomal membranes (61, 63). Furthermore,
inhibition of the lysosome with chloroquine or bafilomycin resulted in an accumulation of Glut8
(63). However not all reports support a role for Glut8 in the lysosome. In PC12 neuronal cells,
Glut8 colocalized with markers for the endoplasmic reticulum but not the lysosome (64). Other
studies show that Glut8 is an insulin-sensitive plasma membrane transporter which participates in
cellular glucose uptake in the heart and other tissues (65, 66). Yet an in vitro study screening gainand loss-of-function of Glut8, showed that knockdown of Glut8 does not influence 2-deoxyglucose
uptake (63). Thus whether Glut8 is operational as a lysosomal glucose transporter and has a role in
11
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glycophagy has not been fully elucidated. There is some evidence that a lysosomal efflux permease,
Spin, may also be linked with lysosomal glucose release. Knockout of Spin in both rat kidney
epithelial cultured cells and Drosophila resulted in enlarged, carbohydrate-rich lysosomes (67).
Additionally, knockout of the predicted lysosomal sugar carrier, the benchwarmer gene, in
Drosophila induced carbohyielsendrate accumulation and lysosomal impairment (68). These
findings provide new opportunities for investigation into the mechanism of lysosomal glucose
transport in health and disease settings.
Inherited Gaa deficiency causes a glycogen storage disorder, Pompe disease (69), characterized by
lysosomal glycogen accumulation in nerve and muscle cells, leading to progressive cardiac and
respiratory complications and premature death (70, 71). The phenotypic severity of inherited Gaa
mutations exemplify that glycophagy and lysosomal degradation of glycogen are essential processes
to maintain cellular function. Beyond inherited glycogen storage disorders, there is some indication
that disturbances in glycophagy may play a role in disease settings involving energy stress (4, 72,
73). Autophagy has become an elusive target for disease intervention (74, 75), and modulating
selective-autophagy processes may be a more viable therapeutic strategy. Given that glycophagy is
a fundamental cellular process positioned at the interface of autophagy and metabolism, it is likely
to be an important target for metabolic disease intervention (76). Thus advancing knowledge of the
mechanisms and regulation of lysosomal glycogen breakdown is an important priority.
8. Conclusion
Recent advances in understanding selective-autophagy pathways have opened up new areas of
investigation in relation to the metabolism of key metabolic substrates, including glycogen.
Glycophagy has emerged as a non-canonical pathway of glycogen flux, and its’ role in mediating
physiological carbohydrate metabolism is yet to be fully elucidated. The field of glycophagy
research is at an early evolutionary stage, and the available reports identifying the protein
machinery involved provide new leads for investigative pursuit. The current state of evidence
12
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suggests that specific glycophagy protein machinery is employed, with Stbd1 as the glycophagy
‘receptor’, Gabarapl1 as the ‘Atg8 partner’ autophagosome protein, and acid α-glucosidase as the
lysosomal glycogen degradation enzyme. Additional/ alternative protein mediators may emerge
with future research focus. Opportunities exist for addressing major knowledge gaps in
understanding the role of glycophagy in health and disease, and identifying the key regulatory
signals and specific protein intermediaries is an important next step. Given the challenges of
translating autophagy therapeutics to clinical application, highly specific interventions targeting
glycophagy may yield valuable outcomes in several disease contexts.
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Table 1. Human Atg8 family protein sequence similarity.
Atg8
protein

Sequence

Sequence
similarity to
Lc3a

Sequence
similarity to
Gabarap

Lc3 subfamily
Lc3a

Lc3b

Lc3c

MPSDRPFKQRRSFADRCKEVQQIRDQHPSKIPVIIERYKG
EKQLPVLDKTKFLVPDHVNMSELVKIIRRRLQLNPTQAFFL
LVNQHSMVSVSTPIADIYEQEKDEDGFLYMVYASQETFG
F
MPSEKTFKQRRTFEQRVEDVRLIREQHPTKIPVIIERYKGE
KQLPVLDKTKFLVPDHVNMSELIKIIRRRLQLNANQAFFLL
VNGHSMVSVSTPISEVYESEKDEDGFLYMVYASQETFGM
KLSV
MPPPQKIPSVRPFKQRKSLAIRQEEVAGIRAKFPNKIPVVV
ERYPRETFLPPLDKTKFLVPQELTMTQFLSIIRSRMVLRAT
EAFYLLVNNKSLVSMSATMAEIYRDYKDEDGFVYMTYAS
QETFGCLESAAPRDGSSLEDRPCNPL

31.6%

82.5%

31.0%

59.2%

39.3%

Gabarap subfamily
Gabarap
Gabarapl1
Gabarapl2

MKFVYKEEHPFEKRRSEGEKIRKKYPDRVPVIVEKAPKAR
IGDLDKKKYLVPSDLTVGQFYFLIRKRIHLRAEDALFFFVN
NVIPPTSATMGQLYQEHHEEDFFLYIAYSDESVYGL
MKFQYKEDHPFEYRKKEGEKIRKKYPDRVPVIVEKAPKA
RVPDLDKRKYLVPSDLTVGQFYFLIRKRIHLRPEDALFFFV
NNTIPPTSATMGQLYEDNHEEDYFLYVAYSDESVYGK
MKWMFKEDHSLEHRCVESAKIRAKYPDRVPVIVEKVSGS
QIVDIDKRKYLVPSDITVAQFMWIIRKRIQLPSEKAIFLFVD
KTVPQSSLTMGQLYEKEKDEDGFLYVAYSGENTFGF

31.6%
34.2%

87.1%

41.7%

57.8%
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Table 2. Atg8-interacting motifs (AIMs) identified in human glycogen-related proteins in silico.

O95210

No. of Lc3-interacting
regions (LIR)
10

Atg8-interacting motifs
No. of ‘strict’ Gabarapinteracting motifs (GIM)
2

No. of ‘loose’ Gabarapinteracting motifs (GIM)
5

GYS1

P13807

12

0

2

GYS2

P54840

12

0

2

AGL

Q04446

14

0

3

Glycogen phosphorylase muscle

PYGM

P11217

10

0

1

Glycogen phosphorylase liver

PYGL

P06737

11

0

1

Glycogen phosphorylase brain

PYGB

P11216

11

0

1

Glycogenin 1

GYG1

P46976

9

0

2

Glycogenin 2

GYG2

O15488

7

0

3

GDE

P35573

39

1

4

Laforin

EPM2A

O95278

6

0

3

Malin

NHLRC1

Q6VVB1

2

0

0

Gene

Uniprot
identifier

Starch-binding domain-containing protein 1

STBD1

Glycogen synthase 1
Glycogen synthase 2

Protein

Glycogen branching enzyme

Glycogen debranching enzyme

LC3 interacting motif: [WFY]-x-x-[ILV] (74). GABARAP interacting motif (strict): [WF]-[VI]-x-V (47). GABARAP interacting motif (loose): [WF]x-x-V (47). The glycogen-related proteins were screened for LC3- and Gabarap-interacting motifs using Expasy ScanProsite tool
(https://prosite.expasy.org/scanprosite/).
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Figure 1. Schematic of the proposed glycophagy process. Glycogen synthase (GS) catalyzes formation of
glycogen granules from glucose monomers. Glycophagy involves the tagging of glycogen with the adaptor
protein starch-binding domain-containing protein 1 (STBD1), which recruits glycogen into the
autophagosome by binding to γ-aminobutyric acid receptor-associated protein-like 1 (GABARAPL1). The
mature glyco-phagosome fuses with a lysosome where GAA (green) degrades glycogen to free glucose for
metabolic recycling.
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Figure 2. STBD1 protein domains, interacting proteins and post-translational modifications. The glycogenbinding protein, STBD1 (purple), contains 2 putative functional Atg8-interacting motifs (AIM) potentially
regulated by phosphorylation of serine (S) residues located N-terminally to the AIM site. The carbohydrate
binding domain (CBM20) binds to glycogen. Evidence suggests that Gabarapl1 is the Atg8 family protein that
binds to AIM1. AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) has been shown to phosphorylate Ser175 and may be
involved in regulating the AIM1-Gabarapl1 interaction. Several glycogen-related proteins bind to the CBM20
site including laforin, glycogen debranching enzyme and glycogen synthase. Myristoylation (Myr) of the Nterminus may play a role in determining subcellular location, and the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and/or
the golgi apparatus may be the site of STBD1 localization and phagophore nucleation.

